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ACTION
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Last Day: July 7

July 5, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRES~,

FROM:

JIM CANNOM~f'

SUBJECT:

H.R. 12567 - Authorizing Approprations
for the Federal Fire Prevention and
Control Act of 1974

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 12567, sponsored
by Representative Teague and 24 others.
The enrolled bill would authorize appropriations of $5.025
million for the transition quarter, $20.5 million for FY
77 and $26 million for FY 78 for the National Fire
Prevention and Control Administration and the Fire Research
Center.
Section 2 of the enrolled bill provides that Congress may,
by concurrent resolution, veto a plan to commit funds for
construction of the National Academy for Fire Prevention
and Control. Because of this section, most of your advisers
recommend disapproval.
A detailed discussion of the provisions of the enrolled
bill is provided in OMB's bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Justice, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and I recommend
disapproval of H.R. 12567 and the proposed veto message
which has been cleared by the White House Editorial Office
(Smith). Max Friedersdorf recommend that you sign H.R.
12567.
DECISION

'

Sign H.R. 12567 at Tab B.
Approve

Disapprove

Veto H.R. 12567 and sign veto message at
Tab c.
JALJ ~
Approve'-ZIQ

_J

Disapprove

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JUN 3 0 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 12567 - Authorizing appropriations
for the Federal Fire Prevention and Control Act of
1974
Sponsor - Rep. Teague (D) Texas and 24 others

Last Day for Action
July 7, 1976 -Wednesday
Purpose
Authorizes appropriations for the National Fire Prevention and
Control Administration and the Fire Research Center for the
transition quarter and fiscal years 1977 and 1978, and expands
Congress' control over funds for the construction of a National
Academy for Fire Prevention and Control.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Disapproval (Veto
message attached)

Department of Justice
National Science Foundation
Department of Commerce

Disapproval
No objection
Approval

Discussion
The Federal fire Prevention and Control Act of 1974 established a
National Fire Prevention and Control Administration (Fire Administration) in the Department of Commerce to coordinate, encourage,
and facilitate programs of fire prevention and control. The Act
also established a Fire Research Center in Commerce, as well as
a National Academy for Fire Prevention and Control, as an integral
part of the Fire Administration, to advance the professional
development of fire service personnel and of other persons engaged

,
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in fire prevention and control. Finally, the Act authorized
funds for these purposes for 1975 and 1976, with not more than
$9 million of the authorized funds to be available for the construction of the Academy. Funds have not been appropriated to
build Academy facilities, and no funds were requested for this
purpose in your 1977 Budget.
H.R. 12567 would authorize appropriations of $5.025 million
for the transition quarter, $20.5 million for fiscal year 1977,
and $26 million for fiscal year 1978.
It would also provide
that the Congress could disapprove by concurrent resolution
any proposed commitment to obligate funds for the construction
of any facility of the Academy. Both the House and Senate
passed the bill by voice vote.
The enrolled bill's authorization level for 1977 is $10.322
million higher than proposed in your Budget. A more acceptable
appropriation will, however, be enacted. The House version of
the Commerce appropriations bill includes $10.178 million for
1977, the amount requested in your Budget, and the Senate version contains $14.3 million. The conferees are expected to
split the difference.
Although this bill's authorization for the transition quarter
is $2.746 million higher than requested, the funds already
appropriated -- $2.279 million --are the amount contained in
your Budget.
H.R. 12567 would also require the Secretary of Commerce to submit
to the House Committee on Science and Technology and the Senate
Commerce Committee the plans for construction of the National
Academy for Fire Prevention and Control "before a commitment may
be made to obligate funds for the construction of any facility
of the Academy." If Congress, by concurrent resolution, disapproves the proposed commitment of funds within 60 calendar days
of the submission of such plans, the Secretary may not obligate
the funds.
The report of the House Committee on Science and
Technology explains that this provision is necessary to "ensure
that an adequate but not excessive facility is built for the Fire
Academy."
The Administration has consistently objected to provisions similar to this for two major reasons.
First, such prov1s1ons are
inconsistent with the principle of the separation of powers.
Once Congress has entrusted a responsibility to the Executive
branch, that responsibility cannot be subjected to further congressional control except through the plenary legislative
r~
i

~

\ v~

\._ J>

,
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processes of repeal or amendment. Second, a disapproval of
executive action by concurrent or one-house resolution violates
Article 1, section 7, clauses 2 and 3 of the Constitution, which
require that every bill and every resolution, the legal effect of
which is not limited to internal congressional affairs, must be
concurred in by both Houses and be presented to the President.
The provision for congressional veto was first added by the
House. During the subcommittee markup on March 3, 1976,
Representative Fuqua insisted that a one-house veto provision
be added to the bill. The Senate subsequently concurred, but
changed the one-house veto to veto by concurrent resolution.
No Executive branch agency was asked to comment on the bill
subsequent to the House subcommittee's inclusion of the provision for congressional veto.
In its attached views letter on the enrolled bill, the Department of Justice recommends disapproval, stating:
"Veto of
executive actions by concurrent resolution is an unconstitutional encroachment on executive powers conferred by Article
II in that it attempts to revoke, by less than a full legislative act required by Article I, authority conferred on the
President by law."
The Department of Commerce recommends approval of H.R. 12567,
but in its attached views letter expresses concern about the
legislative encroachment issue and defers to the Department of
Justice on the constitutional issues involved.
(Commerce notes
that as a practical matter, prior congressional approval would
"not significantly delay or hinder the programs of the National
Fire Prevention and Control Administration or the establishment
of its academy facilities.")
We concur in Justice's recommendation that you veto H.R. 12567.
A veto will demonstrate your continued strong opposition to
the congressional trend in enacting bills with constitutionally
objectionable encroachment provisions.
It will not interrupt
the fire prevention and control programs at least through
September 30, 1976. Appropriations for that period are now in
hand. Further, the danger of interrupting the programs in 1977
is slight. The Congress has three months to reenact the
authorization.
A proposed veto message, which we have coordinated with Justice,
is attached for your consideration.

~;r:
James T.
Director
Enclosures

i-
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GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C. 20230

JUN 24 1976
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in reply to your request for the views of this Department
concerning H. R. 12567, an enrolled enactment
"To authorize appropriations for the Federal Fire
Prevention and Control Act of 1974 and the Act of
March 3, 1901, for fiscal years 1977 and 1978, and
for other purposes. 11
H. R. 12567 would amend Section 17 of the Federal Fire Prevention
and Control Act of 1974, which authorizes funding for carrying out the
purposes of the Act, to authorize not to exceed $3, 7 50, 000 for the transitional quarter beginning July 1, 1976 and ending September 30, 1976;
not to exceed $15, 000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30,
1977; and not to exceed $20, 000, 000 for the fiscal year ending
September 30, 1978.
Section 16(b) of the Act of March 3, 1901, which authorizes a Fire
Research Center located in the National Bureau of Standards, would be
amended to provide authorization of not to exceed $1,275,000 for the
transitional fiscal year beginning July 1, 1976 and ending September 30,
1976; not to exceed $5,500, 000 for the fiscal year ending September 30,
1977; and not to exceed $6, 000, 000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978.
-Section 7{h) of the Federal Fire Prevention and Control Act of 1974
would be further amended to provide opportunity for Congressional
disapproval of construction of a facility for the National Academy
for Fire Prevention and Control. The enrolled enactment would
require the Secretary to submit, to the Chairman of the Committee on
Science and Technology of the House of Representatives and the Chairman of the Committee on Commerce of the Senate, the plans for the
construction of such facility prior to the commitment to obligate funds

'
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for such construction. The Secretary may make a commitment to
obligate funds for the construction of such facility unless the Congress,
within sixty calendar days of the date such plans are submitted, adopts
a concurrent resolution, the substance of which would disapprove a
commitment to obligate funds for the construction of such facility under
such plans.
We are concerned that this provision for prior Congressional
approval may constitute an unconstitutional legislative encroachment.
We would defer, however, to the views of the Department of Justice
on the constitutional issues involved. We do not believe that the requirement imposed would significantly delay or hinder the programs of the
National Fire Prevention and Control Administration or the establishment
of its Academy facilities.
The Department of Commerce recommends approval by the President
of H. R. 12567.
Enactment of this legislation would involve the expenditure of funds
by this Department, the amount of which would be determined by the
appropriations made pursuant to the authorizations contained in
H. R. 12567.
Sincerely,

,

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

ltpartmtut nf Justitt
Jllfus~iugtnu.IJ. Qt.

20530

June 24, 1976
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In compliance with your request we have examined a
facsimile of the enrolled bill authorizing appropriations
for the Federal Fire Prevention and Control Act of 1974
for fiscal years 1977 and 1978. (H.R. 12567)
Section 2 of the enrolled bill provides that Congress
may, by concurrent resolution, veto a plan to commit
funds for construction of the National Academy for Fire
Prevention and Control. Veto of executive action by
concurrent resolution is an unconstitutional encroachment
on executive powers conferred by Article II in that it
attempts to revoke, by less than a full legislative act
required by Article I, authority conferred on the President
by law.
The Department of Justice recommends that the enrolled
bill be disapproved by the President for this reason.
Sincerely,

UU-J !fl. It!~
Michael M. Uhlmann
Assistant Attorney General
Office of Legislative Affairs

'

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20550

OFFICE OF THE
DIRECTOR

June 24, 1976

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Frey:
This is in reply to your communication of June 22, 1976, requesting
the comments of the National Science Foundation on Enrol led Bil I
H. R. 12567, "To authorize appropriations for the Federal Fire
Prevention and Control Act of 1974 and the Act of March 3, 1901,
for fiscal years 1977 and 1978 and for other purposes."
The Foundation has no objection to approval of the bil I by the
President.

D ector

'

THE V7 HITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

1

Jul.

Time:

FOR ACTION:
lax

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTO N

lOOpm

~~information):
Friedersdorf

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults

Glenn ochleede
Robert Hartmann (veto message attached)

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

July 2

Time:

lOOpm

SUBJECT:
.R. 12567 - Authorizing approptiations for the
Federal Fire Pre•ention and Control Act of 1974

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepa.re Agendd: and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

~For

_ _ Draft Remarks

Your Comments

REMARKS:
please return to Judy Johnston, ground floor West Wing

'
'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President
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FOR
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July 1
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LOG NO.:
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~4qa(.

lOOpm
Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults

cc (for informar on):

Max Friedersdorf
Glenn Schleede~-------·
Robert Hartmann (veto message attached)
FROM THE ST. lFF SECRETARY

DUE: Date:

July 2

Time:

lOOpm

SUBJECT:

H.R. 12567 - Authorizing appropriations for the
Federal Fire Prevention and Control Act of 1974

ACTION REQUESTED:
---For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

_x__For Your Comments

_

_ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return

West Wing
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PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate -a
delay in submitting th~ required material, please
t~lephone the Staff Secretary immedbtely.

J ames M. Cannon
For the President
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WL\S H! N GTON

July 2, 1976

NEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

HR 12567 - Authorizing appropriations for the Federal
Fire Prevention and Control Act of 1974

~ ..

P'

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
that the

subject bill be signed.

"', . .

Attachments

,

+

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JUN 3 0 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 12567 - Authorizing appropriations
for the Federal Fire Prevention and Control Act of
1974
Sponsor - Rep. Teague (D) Texas and 24 others

Last Day for Action
July 7, 1976 -Wednesday
Purpose
Authorizes appropriations for the National Fire Prevention and
Control Administration and the Fire Research Center for the
transition quarter and fiscal years 1977 and 1978, and expands
Congress' control over funds for the construction of a National
Academy for Fire Prevention and Control.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Disapproval (Veto
message attached)

Department of Justice
National Science Foundation
Department of Commerce

Disapproval
-No objection~o~',)',
Approval
{:; ,,<"-;;.,\

Discussion

~ <(
-~~

'~

'-:!

:;;.~,

t

;A'

"1> i

'f-/

The Federal fire Prevention and Control Act of 1974 esta~!i~d a
National Fire Prevention and Control Administration (Fire Administration) in the Department of Commerce to coordinate, encourage,
and facilitate programs of fire prevention and control. The Act
also established a Fire Research Center in Commerce, as well as
a National Academy for Fire Prevention and Control, as an integral
part of the Fire Administration, to advance the professional
development of fire service personnel and of other persons engaged

Attached document was not scanned because it is duplicated elsewhere in the document
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TO THE

SENA~E

OF THE UNITED STATES

I am returning, without my approval, H.R. 12567, a bill
•to authorize appropriations for the Federal Fire Prevention
and Control Act of 1974 and the Act of Maroh 3, 1901, for fiscal
years 1977 and 1978, and for other purposes."
I am disapproving H.R. 12567 because it contains a provision that would seriously obstruct the exercise of the
President's constitutional responsibilities over Executive
branch operations.

Section 2 of the enrolled bill provides

that Congress may, by concurrent resolution, veto a plan to
commit funds for construction of the National Academy for Fire
Prevention and Control.

This provision extends to the Congress

the power to prohibit specific transactions authorized by law,
without changing the law and without following the constitutional
process such a change would require.

Moreover, it involves the

Congress directly in the performance of Executive functions
in disregard of the fundamental principle of separation of ·
powers.
Provisions of this type have been appearing in an increasing
number of bills which this Congress has passed or is considering.
Most are intended to enhance the power of the Congress over the
detailed execution of the laws at the expense of the President's
authority.

I have consistently opposed legislation containing

these provisions, and will continue to oppose actions that
constitute a legislative encroachment on the Executive branch.
I urge the Congress to reconsider H.R. 12567 and to pass
a bill I can accept so that it will be possible for the National
Fire Prevention and Control Administration to proceed with its
important work.

THE WHITE HOUSE

July

, 1976
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Most are intended to enhance the power of the Congress over the
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detailed execution of the laws at the expense of the President's
authority.

I have consistently opposed legislation containing

these provisions, and will
constitute a legislative

c~njfn~e

to oppose actions

enc~ent

~t

on the ~uti've branch.

I urge the Congress to reconsider H.R. 12567 and to pass
a bill I can accept so that it will be possible for the National
Fire Prevention and Control Administration to proceed with its
important
.
.
. work.
----1..

..

I am returning, without my approval, H.R. 12567, a bill
"to authorize appropriations for the Federal Fire Prevention
and Control Act of 1974 and the Act of March 3, 1901, for fiscal
years 1977 and 1978, and for other purposes."
I am disapproving H.R. 12567 because it contains a provision that would seriously obstruct the exercise of the
President's constitutional responsibilities over Executive
branch operations.

Section 2 of the enrolled bill provides
••

tl

that Congress may, by concurrent resolution, veto a plan to
commit funds for construction of the National Academy for Fire
Prevention and Control.

This provision extends to the Congress

the power to prohibit specific transactions authorized by law,
without changing the law and without following the constitutional
process such a change would require.

Moreover, it involves the

Congress directly in the performance of Executive functions
in disregard of the fundamental principle of separation of
powers.
Provisions of this type have been appearing in an increasing
'number of bills which this Congress has passed or is considering.
Most are intended to enhance the power of the Congress over the
detailed execution of the laws at the expense of the President's
authority.

I have consistently opposed legislation containing

these provisions, and will continue to oppose actions that
constitute a legislative encroachment on the Executive branch.
I urge the Congress to reconsider H.R. 12567 and to pass
a bill I can accept so that it will be possible for the National
Fire Prevention and Control Administration to proceed with its
important work.
{)

THE WHITE HOUSE
July

, 1976
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I urqe the Conqre•a to recon•ider H.R. 12567 and to
paaa a bill I can accept so that it will be po••ible for
the National Fire Prevention and Control Admini•tration to
proceed with ita important work.

THE WHITE HOUSE,

'

July

7, 1976

Received from the White House a sealed envelope
said to contain H.R. 12567,

11

An Act to authorize appropriations

for the Federal Fire Prevention and Control Act of 1974
and the Act Qf March 3, 1901, for fiscal years 1977 and

1978, and for other purposes, and a veto message by
11

the President thereon.

-z!d~~~fl
Clerk of the House of

k

Re~ntatives ~-

~~ ?/:;7(4/o/~

±e'niem.

Time received
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TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
I am returning, without my approval, H.R. 12567, a
bill "to authorize appropriations for the Federal Fire
Prevention and Control Act of 1974 and the Act of March 3, .
1901, for fiscal years 1977 and 1978, and for other
purposes ...
I am disapproving H.R. 12567 because it contains a
provision that would seriously obstruct the exercise of
the President's constitutional responsibilities over
Executive branch operations.

Section 2 of the enrolled

bill provides that Congress may, by concurrent resolution,
11

Veto 11 a plan to commit funds for construction of the

National Academy for Fire Prevention and Control.

This

provision extends to the Congress the power to prohibit
specific transactions authorized by law, without changing ·
the law and without following the constitutional process
such a change would require.

Moreover, it involves the

Congress directly in the performance of Executive functions
in disregard of the fundamental principle of separation of
powers.
Provisions of this type have been appearing in an
increasing number of bills which this Congress has passed
or is considering.

Most are intended to enhance the power

of the Congress over the detailed execution of the laws at
the expense of the President's authority.

I have consistently

opposed legislation contai?ing these provisions, and will
continue to oppose actions that constitute a legislative
encroachment on the Executive branch •

•

'
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I urge the Congress to reconsider H.R. 12567 and to
pass a bill I

can accept so that it will be possible for

the National Fire Prevention and Control Administration to
proceed with its important work.

THE WHITE HOUSE,
July 7, 1976.

,

94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
2d Session

REPoRT
No. 94-918

AUTHORIZING APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE FEDERAL
FIRE PREVENTION AND CONTROL ACT OF 1974

MARCH

17, 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

:Mr. TEAGUE, from the Committee on Science and Technology,
submitted th~ following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 12567]

The Committee on Science and Technology, to whom was referred
the bill (H.R. 12567) to authorize 'appropriations for the Federal
Fire Prevention and Control Act of 1974 and the Act of :March 3,
1901, for fiscal years 1977 and 1978, and for other purposes, having
considered the same, report favorably thereon without amendment
and recommend that the bill do pass.
PuRPOSE oF THE BILL
The purpose of the bill is to authorize appropriations as follows:
Fiscal year 1977, $15,000,000 for the National Fire Prevention and
Control Administration, $5,500,000 for the National Bureau of Standards Fire Research Center.
Fiscal year 1978, $20,000,000 for the National Fire Prevention and
Control Administration, $6,000,000 for the N rutional Bureau of
Standards Fire Research Center.
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PURPOSE OF THE BILL

T~osses from firE'S continue to be at high levels in the United States.
Each year more than 11,000 persons lose their lives as a direct result
of fires. About two hundred of those are firefighters who die in the
performance of their dangerous duty. Property losses caused by
are estimated to exceed $3 billion per year. Other indirect costs. :for
instance the cost of maintaining fire departments, when added in,
push the total cost of fires to over $10 billion annually.
The prevention and control of fires is prima,rily the responsibility of
local authorities. To make a contribution in certain fields where only
a national effort cnn meet the needs. the National Fire Prevention
Research Center of the
and Control Administration and the
National Bureau of Standards were established by the Federal Fire
Prevention and Control Act of 1974. That Act gave initial authorizations for fiscal vears 1975 and 1976.
T:his bm will extend the authorizations of the National Fire Prevention and Control Administration and the Fire Hesearch Centf'r
through fiscal years 1977 and 1978 at appropriate levels. The bill
will also improYe the administration of the Federal Fire Prevention
and Control Act of 1974.
This bill. H.R. 12567, has been sponsored by twenty-five members of
the Committee on Science and Technologv. An identical bill, H.R.
12568, has been sponsored by seven Committee members.

II.

SECTIONAL ANALYSIS OF THE BILL
A. SECTION 1

Fwndinq
The bill authorizes appropriations as follows:
Fiscal year 1977l. $Hi,OOO.OOO for the National Fire Prevention and Control
Administration ; and
2. $5.500.000 for the Fire Research Center o:f the National
Bnreau'of Standards.
Fiscal vear 19781. "$20.000,000 for the National Fire Prevention and Control
Administration, and
2. $6,000,000 for the Fire Research Center of the Nation-a.l
Bureau of Standards.
Administration
The bill ensures that the Federal government will take a more
coordinated approach to fire research by placing under a singl'e
administratire unit, theN ationa! Bureau of Standards Fire Research
Center, the fnnding and administration of all fire research work
supported by the Department of Commerce of the type described
in Section 18 of the Federal Fire Prevention and Control Act of
1974. Such research principally concerns investigations of fire itself
how it starts. develops, and combusts and investigation o£ the effects
of fires on individual human beings.
(3)
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B. SECTION 2

Fire Academy facility
The bill requires that the Honse and Senate committees with jurisdiction over the National Fire Prevention and Control Admin1stration be notified of planned construction of facilities for the Fire
Academy 60 days before obligations may be incurred under such
plans. Either house of Congress may disapprove of the plans by a
resolution within the sixty days.

trationt. (2) a five year plan submitted by the Fire Research Center,
and (3 J the statement of the Joint Council of National Fire Service
Organizations.
TABLE i.-BUDGET SUGGESTIONS FOR FISCAL YEAR 19n COMPARED WITH FISCAL YEAR 1975
ESTIMATED OBLIGATIONS l

[In thousands of

Source of suggested amounts, fiscal yearbudget
recom·
mended by
Joint 1977 budget
1977 budget Council of
recomsubmitted
National mended by
to OMB by
Fire Committee
1976 1977 budget Commerce,
Service on Science
estimated submitted September
Organiand
1975
obligations to Congress
zations Technology

III. CoHMITl'EE AcnoNs
On March 9, 1976, the Committee on Science and Technology considered the bill, then numbered H.R. 12174, and an amendment -recommended by the Subcommittee on Science, Research and Technology.
A quorum being present, the Committee agreed to the amendment
by voice vote, agreed to the hill as ·amended by unanimous roll ca.ll
wote (22 yea, 15 not voting), and ordered a. clean bill reported.

IV.

EXPLANATION OF THE

BILL

dollan~)

Budget category
Public education _______ -------- •• --------._----National Ae~~demy for Fire Prevention and ControL.
National Fire Data Center ________________________
Technology and planning (less $900,000 for sec. 18
grants) ••• _______ • __ • __ •• ----·------ ••••••• __
General administration •••• ---------· ••••••• ---- ••

230
I, 429
1, 138
2,288

611

Subtotal NFPCA (less $900,000 for sec. 18
grants) •••••••••• _•••••••••••••••••• _••

A. FUNDING LEVELS

1. General
In passing the Federal Fire Prevention and Control Act of.1'974,
the Congress expressed its belief that the Federal government should
take a l~rger role in the nation!l-J.effo~ againf!!t fire. T~e.Nati?nal Fire
PreventiOn and Control Adm1mstrabon (Fi'ro Adnnmstration) and
the Fire Research Center of the National Bureau of Standards were
established by the Act to serve as the government's agencies for this
purpose.
The Committee on Science and Technology held hearings on J ann·
ary 22, 1976, to consider extending the authorizations given in the
1974 Act. The Committee placed emphasis in its inquiry on the determination, of wh!J.t levels of funding are appropriate for the Fire Administration and the Fire Research Cenmr during fiscal years 1977
and 1978. Included in the record of the Committee's hearings are: (1)
copi'es of that part ·of the President's fiscal year 1977 proposed budget
which perta:ins to the Fire Administration and the Fire Research
Center, (2) a summary of the Department of Commerce's budget submissions to OMB for q1se in preparing the President's proposed fiscal
year 1977 budget in the fire area, and (3) a statement by the Joint
b~t1'ncil o'f ~ ati.Qnal Fire :Ser~ce O:rganizaitions (representing the na·
tion's fire chiefs, arson investigators, unionized nl'e fighters, etc.) on
funding levels the Joint Council would recommend.
Table 1 gives recommended fiscal year 1977 budget figures for broad
categories of activity as presented 1n the three documents just mentioned and as recommended by the Committee. Estimated fiscal year
1976 obligations are included for comparison. (Fiscal year 1976 obligations will exceed fiscal year 1976 new obligational ·autihority because of
-carryovers from fiscal year 1975.)
Table 2 shows similar -estimates that have been put forward for
'fiscal year 1978. Table 2 was derived from material in the hearings
record including {1) a. live year plan suhmitted by the Fir.e Adminis-

.

fire Research Center (directly appropriated funds
only)_._. ___ •• _•• ___ •• __ •• ---- •• ----_ •••••• __
Additional $900,000 for sec. 18 grants •••••••••••• __

3, 200
900

I, 226
2,679
1, 962

l, 224
7, 549
1, 941

1.600
7,600
2,200

2, 766
711

2, 755
698

2,800
800

6,022

9, 344

167

15, 000

3, 256
900

4,034
900

3,933
900

4, 600

229
2,082
1, 280

l,m

2

900

Subtotal, Fire Research Center (plus all sec. 18
grants) •••••••••• --- •••• -..... --------·
Total ....... -· •••••• -......... ----· •••• -• The budget estimates actually put forward have been alterod by relocating $900,000 for sec. 18 type grants from the
Fire Administration to the Fire Research Center.
• The JointCouncll suggested that. all of this amo.unt be spent for programs and that a separate authorization (not noted
on this table) be granted for Academy con$lruction.
TABLE 2.-BUOGET SUGGESTIONS FOR FISCAL YEAR 19781

[In thousands of dollars)
Source of suggested amounts, fiscal year-

Budget category

1978 budget
recommended
by Joint
1978 budget
Council of recommended
Administration
National by Committee
draft 5-yr
Fire Service on Science and
plan Organizations
Technology

t The budget estimates actually put forward have been altered by relocating $900,000 for see. 18 type grants from tile
fire Administration to the Fire Research Center.
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Administration

The Fire Administration began its life by rapid growth in 1975
and 1976. It is not yet near maturity. None of its programs is fully
developed. The $6.0 million (see Table 1) proposed for fiscal year
1977 explicitly allows for no growth whatsoever (except for pay and
cost increases) between fiscal year 1976 and fiscal year 1977 in four
of the five maJor areas of Fire Administration expenditures. The fifth
area has been scheduled for a significant increase. The proposed budget
is clearly inadequate to support the development of the NFPCA
towards a state in which it can be expected to bring about significant
decreases in the nation's fire toll.
The five areas of Fire Administration expenditures are :
a. Public education.-The goal of this program is to reduce fire~
related deaths, injuries, and property losses through educating the
public about fire---I1ow to avoid it, and how to deal with it if it occurs.
The public education program will develop methods of educating the
public, concentrating on high-risk groups. The developments will be
tested, and those education methods that have been shown to work
will be disseminated. Public education in the fire area is not a simple
matter. For example, a West Coast city recently tried to educate its
citizens about false alarms. At the end of the education campaign false
alarms had increased somewhat.
b. National Academy for Fire Prevention and Oontrol.-The National Academy is to advance the professional development of fire
service personnel and of other persons engaged in fire prevention and
control. The Superintendent of the Academy was appointed in January 1976. By the beginning of fiscal year 1977, a site is to be selected
for the physical location of the Academy. During fiscal year 1977,
plans under the President's budget include the development of six
additional programs of instruction, presentation of courses developed
in 1976 to 2,000 fire service personnel, establishment of an assistance
program through grants for the development and implementation of
12 statewide education and training plans, and development and testing of four or more innovative demonstration projects in fire service
.education.
o. National Fire Data Center.-The Data Center is charged by law
to provide an accurate nationwide analysis of the fire problem, assist
in setting priorities, and monitor the progress of programs to reduce
fire losses. During fiscal year 1977 current plans under the limited
budget include extending the Fire Data System to six additional
states, initiating the collection of foreign data for comparison and
analysis, starting an investigative program for specific fire types, and
implementing an information network to tell fire services about important facts that have been discovered.
cl. Technology and planning.-This program currently has thre,e
main thrusts: the technological improvement of fire-related equipment and systems, the proVIsion of assistance to state and local governments to establish master plans for fire prevention and control, and
the support of extramural fire research. The technology progran1 expects, for example, to perfect improvements in clothing and equipme.nt for the protection of fire fighters, to study the potential development of low-cost automatic fire suppression systems for houses and
apartments, and to review building codes. Approximatelv $900,000
of the extramural fire research support previously handled through

7
this program is of the "Section 18" type and would not be supported
through the Fire Administration under H.R. 12567.
e. General administration.-The activity ~rovides· staff assistance
in the general management and administratiOn of the Fire Administration bu
program planning and analysis, management and
organization,
rmation, contract and grant management, legal and
other administrative areas.
The Fire Administration had planned a number of activities when
the $14.3 million proposed fiscal year 1977 budget was submitted to
OMB which will not be possible or will be severely delaved under
the $10.2 million budget proposed by the President. Such activities
include:
Addition of twelve states to the system of the National Fire
Data Center,
Improved analysis of National Fire Data Center information
to help set Fire Adrillnistration priorities,
Validation tests of the home safety program in Oregon, Maryland, "\Vashington, Florida, Michigan, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Louisiana, Massachusetts, California, and Illinois,
Distribution of master fire planning packages and provision
of technical assistance to communities for local master planning,
and
Efforts to determine methods of encouraging wide acceptance
and use of home fire detectors.
These items constitute 1a minor fraction of all the activities which
could not be undertaken with the smaller budget.
The $15,000,000 authorized by H.R. 12567 for the Fire Administration during fiscal year 1977 will allow for Fire Administration obligations equal to or slightly above the $9.3 million originally requested
by the Fire Administration for its own programs (Table 1) and will
permit the expenditure of funds in significant amounts for construction of the National Academy for Fire Prevention and Control.
The $20,000,000 authorizatwn for the Fire Administration during
fiscal year 1978 will permit further maturation of the Fire Administration and significant Academy construction. Academy construction is discussed in greater detail elsewhere in this report.
These levels of authorization are deemed necessary and appropriate
to ensure that the benefit of the money already spent by the Fire Administration is realized through the establishment of an effective program.

3. Fire Research Center
The Fire Research Center is more mature than the Fire Administration. Although both the Center and the Administration were created
by the 1974 Act, the Center was built from pre-existing fire research
programs of theN ational Bureau of Standards, whereas the Adminis~
tration started from scratch.
In fiscal year 1976 the total Research Center program costs about
$5.4 ~illion. Qf. that1 $3.2 million com~s. directly ap~ropriated (via
the Fire Admm1strahon) and the remammg $2.2 mllhon is provided
to t~e Center by other Federal agencies as payment for fire research
serviCes rendered to the agencies by the Center.
Because H.R. 12567 would ensure that all extramural grants by the
Department of Commerce for work of the "Section 18" type are made

•
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by the Fire Research Center, Table 1 shows Fire Researcn Center obligations with 'an additional $900,000 added. ,$1.2 million is the amount
that will be obligated by the Fire Administration for fire safety grants
in fiscal year 1976. The Fire Administration estimates that $900,000
of the $1,200,000 for fire safety grants will be spent for sec. 18 type
work. (The next section of this report discusses the research grant
question.)
The Fire Research Center is organized in two divisions-The Fire
Science Division devoted primarily to developing new basic information, and the Fire Safety Engineering Division dedicated to applying
new knowledge to the fire problem.
Fire Science Division.-Four programs are in the Division. (i)
Information and Hazard Analysis investigates fire incidents, analyzes
materials involved in fires, develops case histories, etc. Currently the
group is focusing on fires involving plastics. (ii) Chemistry studies
the fundamentals of combustion processes. (iii) ToiXicology of Combution Products works to determine the toxic effects of smoke and
gases from fires. (iv) Physics and Dynamics has the objective of understanding the heat transfer and gas dynamics of fires in a variety of
enclosures. One intent is to learn enough about physical effects to be
able to predict the behavior of large fires-like a house fire-from
knowledge of the materials involved and their placement in the structure.
Fire Safety Engineering Division.-Five programs are in the Division. ( i) Consumer Products develops test methods and recommends
flammability standards for improving the fire safety of consumer
products-rugs, children's sloopwear, upholstered furniture, etc. The
emphasis is on control of ignition. (ii) Furnishings places emphasis
on the control of the spread of fire through the setting of appropriate
standards for the flammability of ignited furnishings. (iii) Construction is responsible :for fire safety of buildings themselves as opposed
to their contents. (iv) Detection and Control Systems works to set
standards :for the perfonnance of such systems. (v) Design Concepts
uses the results of other Fire Research Genter work to make recommendations f.or use by architects, fire officials, and the like.
The $5.5 million authorized by H.R. '12567 for the Fire Research
Center during fiscal year 1977 will allow for a small increase in
Federal fire research programs, and will permit the consolidation
of three extramural granting programs ( currentlv operated by the
Fire Administration, the Fire Research Center, ·and the National
Science Foundation) in the Fire Research Center at the same level
of expenditure as in fiscal year 1976. The $6 million authorized for
fiscal year 1978 should offset inflation between fiscal year 1977 and
fiscal year 1978 and permit a small increment in size. It is anticipated that other agency activities of the Fire Research Center will
be funded at roughly the same level in fiscal year 1977 and fiscal year
1978 as in fiscal year 1976.

report deals with grants of the type described in section 18 of the
Act. That section says,
·
*~* *the Secretary (of Commerce) is authorized to conduct
directly or through contracts or grants, a fire research program, including-(!) basic and applied fire research for
the purpose of arrivmg at an understanding of the fundamental processes underlying all aspects of fire. Such research
shall include scientific investigations of (eight areas are
listed); (2) research into the biological, physiological, and
psychological factors affecting human victims of fire, and
the performance of individual members of fire services, including (seven areas are listed) * * *
Both the Fire Administration and the Fire Research Center have
made grants under section 18. In addition, the National Science Foundation has been making fire research gi'ants, principally of the section
18 type, under the Foundation's own authorization. Grants of the
section 18 type have been made primarily to universities although a
few have gone to non-profit and other types of institutions. The Foundation, Fire Administration, and Fire Research Center have stayed
apprised of each others' grants. Indeed, some grantees have been simultaneously supported by all three groups. In fiscal year 1977 it is
planne~ that the Foundation will not support fire research.
Two Issues are of concern: The total amount of Federal funds for
section 18 grants and the administration of section 18 grants.
93. Total section 18 grant fwnils
The intent of the Federal Fire Prevention and Control Act of 1974
was to have the Federal government do more in the effort against fire.
Under present plans as outlined in the President's budget, the amount
avail'able for section 18 extramural grants in fiscal year 1977 ($1.8 million) will be less than two-thirds the fiscal year 1976 amount ($2.96
million).
·
This is illustrated in Table 3.

B. FIRE RESEARCH GRANTS

1. General
The Federal Fire Prevention and Control Act of 1974 granted
authorization for contracts and grants to be let for execution of provisions of the Act in several sections of the Act. This portion of this

..

TABLE 3.-0BLIGATIONS FOR "SECTION 18 TYPE" FIRE RESEARCH GRANTS
[In thousands of dollars]
Fiscal year-

1976
(estimate)
Fire Administration _______________ c_______________________ ,________
Fire Research Center·--------------------------------------------National Science Foundation·--------------------------------------TotaL_____________________________________________________

1977
(President's
budget)

1977
(committee
recommendations)

1900
893
1, 162

2 900

917
0

0
2, 900
0

2, 955

1, 817

2, 900

--------------~------

t Fire Administration estimate.
2 For fiscal year 1977 $1,200,000 has been requested for fire safety grants, the same amount that was appropriated for
fiscal year 1976. It is assumed in table 3 that, as in fiscal year 1976, $900,000 of the $1,200,000 would be spent for sec. 18
type work.
·

The legislative history shows clearly that for fiscal year 1977 the
Foundation will be allowed to drop its fire research program (which
had been given authorization minima for two successive years) because
ILR. 918-2
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of the establishment of the Fire Research Center and the authorized
transfer of the Foundation's program to that Center.
The $5.5 million authorized by H.R. 12567 for the Fire Research
C~n~r in fiscal year 1977 allows :for extramural grants up to $2.9
million, roughly the ~otal of fiscal year 1976 expenditures by the three
groups makmg sectiOn 18 type grants, as shown in Table 3. It is
expected that the program of sec~ion 18 extramural grants previously
managed by the. th~ee woups Will be handled by the Fire Research
qenter .alone be~mmng m fiscal year 1977. The $5.5 million authorization wil! -eermit tJ:le Center's in-house programs funded by direct
appropriatiOns to mcrease by $300,000 to the level of $2.6 million
($5.5 million less the $2.9 million :for extramural grants).
3. Administration
~e intent of H.R. 12567 is to insure that extramural grants of the
section 18 type a;re centrally administered in the Fire Research Center.
There are several reasons for this stipulation. These lie in two broad
categories and are described below. The intent of the bill is also to
leave the Fire Administration free to make extramural o-rants and
contracts for other than section 18 purposes.
""'
Previous Congressional Action-The 1974 Act was passed with the
intent that the Fire Research Center be responsible :for section 18 type
activities. The conference report (p. 28) reports acceptance by "the
conferees of the provisions of the House bill with regard to the Fire
Research Center. The House report (p. 9) says,
* * * the intent of the Committee is that there be a separatelv
:funded and managed fire research program at NBS * * *.
The Bureau of Standards is responsible for studying and
elucidating the physical and chemical phenomena o-f fire, and
the effects of fire on humans.
During the fiscal year 1976 authorization process for the National
Science Foundation, it was recognized that the Foundation's fire
research grant program supported activities primarily of the section
18 type. The Foundation's Research Applied to National Needs
(RANN) program, in which fire research has been located, has a policy
of "spinning-off" programs to other agencies. The Fire Research Center was judged to be ready to take over the Foundation's fire research
program. The Foundation's fiscal year 1976 authorization bill (Public
Law 94-86, sec. 2(a) (10)) reads,
(10) of the total amount authorized under sec. 1, categorv
( 4), not less than $1,000,000 shall be available for the purpose
of "Fire Researoh." The transfer of this program to the Fire
Research Center of the National Bureau of Standards (15
U.S.C .. 278 f.) during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, is
authonzed;
The conference report on the bill (report No. 94-422, p. 9) reads,
The Fire Research Center was established under the Federal
Fire Prevention and Control Act of 1974 as a focus for fire
related research separate :from the National Fire Prevention
and Control Administration, and the conferees agreed that
the NSF /RANN fire research program should be transferred
to this Center.

Rationale-Most importantly, in order t~ have a coher~nt program
to discharge its responsibilities ·under sectiOn 18, the Fue Research
Center needs to have control over both the in-house and extramural
aspects of the program.
.
On January 16, 1976, Howard Tipton, Admin~strator of the Fu~
Administration and Betsy Ancker-J ohnson, Assistant Secretary of
Commerce for Science and Technology signed a joint agr~e~~nt concerning imJ?lementation and coordination of sectiOn 18 actiVIties. ~he
agreement mcluded the following two basic principles (and a thud,
procedural principle).
.
"1. The identification of research projects and the establishment of
their priority will be determined jointly by the Assistant Secreta~y
for Science and Technology and the Administrator, NFPCA, and m
the event of their disagreement, as directed by the Secretary.
"2. The Director, National Bureau of Standards is responsible .for
the conduct of research activities under Section 18 of the Act as Implemented by departmental regulations ( D0030-2A)."
These principles seem sensible and are in accord with the intent of
H.R. 12567.
C. FIRE ACADEMY CONSTRUCTION

)
)

The 1974 Act envisioned a modest but central :facility for the National Academy for Fire Prevention and Control. Under the 1974
Act, the site of the Academy is to be selected by the site selection board
by October 29, 1976, just at the start of fiscal year 1977. Two items
received Committee attention: funds for construction and assurance
that a reasonable facility is built.
1. Fwnds
No funds were requested for construction of Fire Academy facilities
in the fiscal year 1977 budget proposed to OMB by the Fire Administration, and no funds have been requested by the President for that
purpose. It is possible that funds for construction will be required
during fiscal year 1977 or fiscal year 1978 for Academy facilities.
H.R. 12567 allows for construction expenditures. The 1974 Act (sec.
7h) said, "Of the sums authorized to be a;ppropriated, ... , not more
than $9,000,000 shall be available for the construction of facilities of
the Academy . . . " Since the site has not yet been selected, it is not
clear whether the $9 million ceiling will be adequate. This matter
may require further consideration in the next year or two. The Fire
Administration was instructed by the 1974 Act to consider the use of
a surplus government facility. It is expected that this and other cost
saving stratagems will be borne in mind by tJhe Fire Administration
during site selection and construction plann!ng.
B. Reasonable facility
In order to ensure that an adequate but not excessive facility is built
for the Fire Academy, H.R. 12567 requires that construction plans for
the facility be given to the House Committee on Science and Technology and to the Senate Commerce Committee 60 days before funds
may be committed to obligation for construction. Either house of Congress may prevent such obligation by a resolution within the 60 day
period if it does not approve of the plans.
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The waiting period provision applies to both new construction and
construction for remodeling. The Committee suggests, therefore, t~at
if a site is selected with pre-existing facilities requiring substantial
alteration, construction plans for remodeling be drawn up and submitted to Congress before the site selection becomes final.

ADMINISTRATION VIEWS
A bill which had been suggested by the Department of Commerce
for extending authorizations given in the Federal Fire Prevention and
Control Act of 1974 was introduced and numbered H.R. 11506. This
blll was found to have the following shortcomings.
1. Amownts
The entire substance of H.R. 11506 is to request "such sums as may
be necessary" to carry out provisions of the 1974 Act during fiscal year
1977 and · fiscal year 1978. The Committee believes that specified
amounts should be authorized.
Q. Separate authorization
H.R. 11506 does not provide separate authorizations for the National
Fire Prevention and Control Administration and theN ational Bureau
of Standards Fire Research Center. The Committee believes Congress
~hould determine the relative priorities of funding these two groups.
3. Administration
H.R. 11506 does not contain the administrative improvements recommended by the Committee.
The following explanation (and other material) from the Department of Commerce accompanied the draft bill introduced on .January
26. 1976 as H.R. 11506.
The purpose of this bill is to authorize appropriations
through the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978. as may
be necessary for the continuation of the programs of the N ational Fire Prevention and Control Administration and the '
Fire Research Center and to consolidate into one account
the appropriations authority for carrying out the programs
of the National Fire Prevention and Control Administration
and the Fire Research Center in order to promote efficiency
and coordination by centralizing fiscal accountability.
Under current planning for administering the funds authorized to be appropriated, they would be utilized to carry
out the programs of the National Fire Prevention and Control Administration, except for the claims program under .
section 11 of the Act, and for ,the support of the research activities of the Fire Research Center.
This proposal does not provide authorizations for section
19 of. the Act relating to research on treatment for victims
of fire which is administered by the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare.

..

BURN TREATMENT CEN'TERS
The 1974 Act included authorization for the National Institutes of
Health to conduct an expanded program of research on burns, treatment of burn injuries, and rehabilitation of victims of fires. This subject matter is not within the legislative jurisdiction of the Committee
on Science and Technology. The Committee has therefore not undertaken to ()xtend, revise or otherwise consider burn treatment authorizations. The Committee does believe, however, that the House of Representatives should deal with burn treatment through the appropriate
committee. The Committee understands that suoh action is being,taken.

OVERSIGHT ACTIVITIES
Pursuant to Rule X Clause 2 (b) (1) of the Rules of the House of
Representatives the following statement regarding oversight activities
is made. The Committee held hearings on this bill on January 22, 1976.
The activities and policies of· the entire programs of the National
Fire Prevention and Contuol Administration and the National Bureau
of Standards Fire Research Center were reviewed at that time. The
results and findings from these oversight activities are incorporated
in the recommendations found in the present bill and this report.

OVERSIGHT FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS BY
THE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS
Pursuant to Rule X Clause 2(b) (2) of the Rules of the House of
Representatives the following oversight findings and recommendations by the Committee on Government Operations have been received : No statement of findings and recommendations was received
as of March 15,1976.
ESTIMATE AND COMPARISON BY THE CONGRESSIONAL.
BUDGET OFFICE
Pursuant to Section 308 (a) of the Congressional Budget Act of
1974, the following estimate and comparison prepared by the Director
of the Con~ressional Budget Office has been received: No report received as of March 15, 1976.

COST AND BUDGET DATA
The bill will authorize appropriations for Fiscal Year 1977 in the
amount of $20.500~000 in new obligational authority and will authorize appropriations for fiscal year 1978 in the.amount of $26,000,000 in new obligational authority. If the program authorized under
this bill remains unchanged in fiscal .years 1979, 1980, and 1981 and
the same level of effort is maintained, there will be no change in costs
other than those occasioned by inflation .
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EFFECT OF LEGISLATION ON INFLATION

(8) consult with officials of the fire services and other interested
persons in the exercise of the foregoing powers.
(d) PRoGRAM OF THE AcADEl\rY.-The Superintendent is authorized
to(1) train fire service personnel in such skills and knowledge as
may be useful to advance their ability to prevent and control fires,
including, but not limited to(A) techniques of fire prevention, fire inspection, firefighting, and fire and arson investigation;
(B) tactics and command of firefighting for present and
future fire chiefs and commanders;
(C) administration and management of fire services ;
(D) tactical training in the specialized field of aircraft
fire control and crash rescue;
(E) tactical training in the specialized field of fire control
and rescue aboard waterborne vessels ; and
(F) the training of present and future instructors in the
aforementioned subjects;
(2) develop model curricula, training programs, and other
educational materials suitable for use at other educational institutions, and to make such materials available without charge;
(3) develop and administer a program of correspondence
courses to advance the knowledge and skills of fire service
personnel;
( 4) develop and distribute to appropriate officials model questions suitable for use in conducting entrance and promotional
exnminations for fire service personnel; and
( 5) encourage the inclusion of fire prevention and detection
technology and practices in the education and professional practice of architects, builders, city planners, and others engaged in
design and planning affected by fire safety problems.
(e) TECHNICAL AssiSTANCE.-The Administrator is authorized, to
the extent that he determines it necessary to meet the needs of the
Nation, to encourage new programs and to strengthen existing programs of education and training by local fire services, units, and
departments, State and local governments, and private institutions, by
providing technical assistance and advice to(1) vocational training programs in techniques of fire prevention, fire inspection, fire fighting, and fire and arson investigation;
(2) fire training courses and programs at junior colleges; and
( 3) four-vear degree programs in fire engineering at colleges
and universities.
(f) AssiSTANCE.-The Administrator is authorized to provide assistance to State and local fire service training programs through
grants, contracts, or otherwise. Such assistance shaH not exceed 4 per
centum of the amount authorized to be appropriated in each fiscal year
pursuant to section 17 of this Act.
(g) SITE SELECTION.-The Academy shall be located on such site as
the Secretary selects, subject to the following provisions:
( 1) The Secretary is authorized to appoint a Site Selection
Board consisting of the Academy Superintendent and two other
members to survey the most suitable sites for the location of the
Academy and to make recommendations to the Secretary.

In accordance with Rule XI, Clause 2(1)4 of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1974, this legislation is assessed to have no detectable inflationary impact on prices and costs in the national
economy.
EFFECT OF THE BILL ON EXISTING LEGISLATION
In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the hill, as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italics, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
FEDERAL FIRE PREVENTION AND CONTROL ACT OF

*

*

*

*

*

*

1974

NATIONAL ACADEMY FOR FIRE PREVENTION AND COXTROL

*

S~c. 7. (a). EsTABLISHMENT..- The Secretary shall establish, at the
earhest practicable date, a N at10nal Academy for Fire Prevention and
qontrol. The purpose of the Academy shalfbe to advance the professwnal deyelopment of fire service personnel and of other persons
eno-aged m fire prevention and control activities .
. (b) SUPERINTENDENT.-The Academy shall be headed by a Supermtendent, who shall be appointed by the Secretary. In exercising the
powers and 'authority contained in this section the Superintendent
shall be subject to the direction of the Administrator.
(c) PowERS OF SuPERINTENDENT.-The Superintendent is authorized to(1) develop and revise curricula, standards for admission and
per_formance, and criteria for the awarding of degrees and certificatiOns;
(2) appoint such teaching staff and other personnel as he
determines to be necessary or appropriate;
(3) conduct courses and programs of training and education,
as defined i_n subsection (d) of this section;
( 4) appomt faculty members and consultants without reo-ard
to the provisions of title 5, United States Code, governino-'"' appointments in the competitive service, and with respe~t to
temporary and intermittent services, to make appointments to the
same extent as is authorized by section 3109 of title 5, United
States Code;
( 5) establish fees and other charges for attendance at, and subscription to, cours~s and prog~ams offered by the Academy. Such
fees may be modified or waived as determined by the Superintendent;
( 6) conduct short courses, seminars, workshops, conferences
and similar education and training activities in all parts and
localities of the United States;
(7) enter into such contracts and take such other actions as
may be necessary in carrying out the purposes of the Academy;
and

..
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(2) The Site Selection Board in making its recommendations
and the Secretary in making his final selection, shall give consideration to the training and facility needs of the Academy, environmental effects, the possibility of using a surplus Government
facility, and such other factors as are deemed important and relevant. The Secretary shall make a final site selection not later than
2 years after the date of enactment of this Act.
(h) CoNSTRUCTION CosTS.-(1) Of the sums authorized to be appropriated for the purpose of implementing the programs of the
Administration, not more than $9,000,000 shall be available for the
construction of facilities of the Academy on the site selected under
subsection (g) of this section. Such sums for such construction shall
remain available until expended.
(~) No commitment to obligate funds for the construction of any
facility of the Academy under paragraph (1) shall be made unless( A) at least 60 days before such commitment is made, the Secretary submits to the chairman of the Committee on Science and
Technology of the House of Representatives and to the chairman
of the Committee on Commerce of the Senate the plan or plans
/or the construction of such facility; and
(B) neither House of Congress, during the 60-day period beginning on the date such plan or plans are submitted under sttbparagraph (A), adopts a resolutwn the substance of which disapproves the commitment to obligate funds for the construction
of such facility under such plan or plans.
. .
(i) EDUCATIONAL AND PROFESSIONAL AssiSTANCE.-The Admimstrator is authorized to(1) provide stipends to students attending Academy courses
and programs, in amounts up to 75 per centum of the expense of
attendance, as established by the Superintendent;
(2) provide stipends to students attending courses and nondegree training programs approved by the Superintendent at
universities, colleges, and junior colleges, in amounts up to 50 per
centum of the cost of tuition;
(3) make or enter into contracts to make payments to institutions of higher education for loans, not to exceed $2,500 per
academic year for any individual who is enrolled on a full-time
basis in an undergraduate or graduate program of fire research
or engineering which is certified by the Superintendent. Loans
under this paragraph shall be made on such terms and subjec.t to
such conditions as the Superintendent and each institution involved may jointly determine; and
( 4) establish and maintain a placement and promotion opportnnities center in cooperation with the fire services, for firefighters
who wish to learn and take advantage of different or better career
opportunities. Such center shall not limit such assistance to students and graduates of the Academy, but shall undertake to assist
alJ fire service personnel.
(j) BoARD OF VrsiTORs.-Upon establishment of the Academy, the
Secretary shall establish a procedure for the selection of professionals
in the field of fire safety, fire prevention, fire controL research and
development in fire protection, treatment and rehabilitation of' fire
victims, or local government services management to serve as members

of a Board of Visitors for the Academy. Pursuant to such procedure,
the Secretary shall select eight such persons to serve as members of
such Board of Visitors to serve such terms as the Secretary may prescribe. The function of such Board shall he to :review annually the
program of the Academy and to make comments and recommendations
to the Secretary regarding the operation of the Academy and any
improvements therein which such Board deems appropriate. Each
member of such Board shall be reimbursed for any expenses actually
incurred by him in the performance of his duties as a member of such
Board.
(k) Accm<cDITATION.-The Superintendent is authorized to establish
a Committee on Fire Training and Education whi0h sha,ll inquire into
and make recommendations regarding the desirability of establishing
a mechanism for accreditation of fire training and education programs
and courses, and the role which the Academy should play if such a
mechanism is recommended. The Committee shall consist of the Superintendent as Ohairman and eighteen other membsrs appointed by
the Administrator from among individuals and organizations possessing special knowledge and experience in .the field of fire .training
and education or related fields. The Committee shall submit to the
Administrator within two years after its appointment a full and
complete report of its findings and recommendations. -qpon the submission of such report, the Committee shall cease to exist. Each appointed member of the Committee shall be reimbursed for expenses
actually incurred in the performance of his duties as a member.
(1) ADMISSION.-The Superintendent is authorized to admit to the
courses and programs of the Ac~~emy individuals who are ~embers
of the firefiahtin<Y, rescue, and civil defense forces of the NatiOn and
such other 1~dividuals, including candidates for membership in these
forces as he determines can benefit from attendance. Students shall be
admitted from any State, with due regar~ to adequate r~presentation
in the student body of all.geographic regwns o£ t~e ~at10n. In sel~t
ing students, the Superintendent may ~eek. nomm~t10ns .and adVIce
from the fire services and other orgamzatwns which Wish to send
students to the Academy.

..

FIRE TECHNOLOGY
SEc. 8. (a) TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM:.-The Administrator shall conduct a continuing program of development, testing,
and evaluation of equipment for ·use by the Nation's fire, rescue, 11-nd
civil defense services, with the aim of making available improved suppression, protective, auxiliary, and warning devices incorporating the
latest technology. Attention shall he given to the standardization, compatibility, and interchangeability of such equipment. Such development, testing, and evaluation activities sha;ll include, but need not be
limitedto-(1) safer, less cumbersome articles of protective clothing, including helmets, boots, and coats;
(2) breathing apparatus with the necessary duration of service reliability, low weight, and ease of operation for ·practical use;
(3) safe and reliable auxiliary equipment for use in fire prevention, detection, and control, such as fire location detectors, visual and audio communications equipment, and mobile equipment;
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(4) special clothing and equipment needed for forest fires,
brush fires, oil and gasoline fires, aircraft fir<>s and crash rescue,
fires occurring aboard waterborne vessels, and in other special
firefighting situations;
( 5) fire detectors aJ:ld related equipment for residential use with
high sensitivity and reliability, and which are sufficiently inexpensive to purchase, install, and maintain to insure wide acceptance and use;
( 6) in-place fire prevention systems of low cost and of increased
reliability and effectiveness;
(7) methods of testing fire alarms aJ:ld fire protection devices
and systems on a non-interference basis;
· (8) the development of purchase specifications, standards, and
acceptance and validation test procedures for all such equipment
and devices; and
(9) operation tests, demonstration projects, and fire investigations in support of the activities set forth in this section.
(b) LIMITATION.-The Administration shall not engage in the manufacture or sale of any equipment or device developed pursuant to this
section, except to the extent that it deems necessary to adequately develoJ?, test, or evaluate such equipment or device.
(c) MANAGEl\IENT Smnrns.-(1) The Administrator is authorized
to conduct, directly or through contracts or grants, studies of the
opera:tions and management aspects of fire services, utili21ing quantitative techniques, such as operations research, management economics,
cost effectiveness studies, and such other techniques and methods as
may be applicable and useful. Such studies shall include, but need
not be limited to, the allocation of resources, the optimum location of
fire stations, the optimum geographical area :for an integrated fire
service, the manner o:f responding to alarms, the operation of citywide
and regional fire dispatch centers, firefighting under conditions of civil
disturbance, and the effectiveness, :frequency, and methods of building
inspections.
(2) The Administrator is authorized to conduct, directly or through
contracts or grants, research concerning the productivity and efficiency
o:f fire service personnel, the job categories and skills required by fire
services under varying conditions, the reduction of injuries to fire
service personnel, the most effective fire prevention programs and
activit~es, and techniques for accurately measuring and analyzing the
:foregmng.
(3) The Administrator is authorized to conduct, directly or through
contracts, grant:>, or ot~er forms of assistance, development, testing,
and demonstratiOn prOJP-ets to the extent deemed necessary to introduce and to encourage the acceptance of new technology, standards,
operating methods, command techniques, and management systems for
utilization by the fire services.
( 4) The Administrator is authorized to assist theNation's fire services, directly or through contracts, grants, or other forms of assistance,
to measure and evaluate, on a cost-benefit basis, the effectiveness of the
programs and activities of each fire service and the predictable consequences on the applicable local fire servic.es of coordination or combination, !n whole or in part, in a regional, metropolitan, or statewide
fire serv1ce.
(d) R~L AssiSTANCE.-The Adminjstrator is authorized to assist
the Nation's fire services, directly or through contracts, grants, or

other forms of assistance, to sponsor and encourage research approaches, techniques, systems, and equipment to improve fire prevention and control in the rural and remote areas of the Nation.
(e) CooRDINATION.-In establishing and conducting programs
under this section, the Administrator shall take full advantage of
applicable technological developments made by other departments and
agencies of the Federal Government, by State and local governments,
and by business, industry, and nonprofit associations, and s!wll not
conduct any re8earchwhioh is iMluded in the fire research program
authorized by the amendment made by section 18 of this Act, without
the spe&ijlo authorization of the Secretary.
,
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APPROPRIATIONS

SEc. 17. There are authorized to be appropriated to carrv out the
foregoing provisions of this Act, except section 11 of this Act, such
sums as are necessary, not to exceed $10,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, [and] not to exceed $15,000,000 for the fiscal vear
ending June 30, 197()~ not to exceed $15,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, and 110t to ewceed $20,000,000 for the
year ending September 30, 1978.

SEc·rroN 16

OF

THE AcT oF MARCH 3, 1901

An Act To establish the National Bureau of Standards

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 16. (·a) There is hereby estab1ished within the Department of
Commerce a Fire Research Center which shall have the mission of
performing and supporting research on all aspects of fire with the aim
of providing scientific and technical knowledge applicable to the prevention and control of fires. The content 'and priorities of the research
program shall be determined in consultation with the Administrator
of the National Fire Prevention and Control Administration. In
implementing this section, the Secretary is authorized to conduct,
?irectl,Y or through contracts or grants, a fire research program,
mcludmg(1) basic and ·applied fire research for the purpose of arriving
at an understanding of tJhe fundamental processes underlying all
aspects of fire. Such research shall include scientific investigations
of( A) the physics and chemistry of combustion processes ;
(B) the dynamics of flame ignition, flame spread, and
flame extingUishment;
(C) the composition of combustion products develo?ed by
various sources and under various environmental conditions;
(D) the early stages of fires in buildings and other structures, structural subsystems and structural components in all
other types of fires, including, but not limited to forest fires,
brush fires, fires underground, oil blowout fires, and waterb?~ne fires, with the aim of improving early detection capability;
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(E) the behavior of fires involving all types of buildings
and other structures and their contents (including mobile
homes and highris~ buildings, construction materials, floor
ltnd wall coverings, coatings, furnishings, and other combustible m!llteria.ls), and all other types of fires, including
forest fires, brush fires, fires underground, oil blowout fires,
and waterborne fires;
(F) the unique fire hazards arising from the transportation and use, in industrial and professional practices, of combustible gases, fluids, and materials;
(G) design concepts for providing increased fire. safety
consistent with habitability, comfort, and human impact in
buildings and other structures; and
(H) such other aspects of the fire process as may be
deemed useful in pursuing the objectives of the fire research
program;
(2) research into the biological, physiological, and psychological factors affecting human victims of fire, and the performance
of individual members of fire services, including( A) the biological and physiological effects of toxic substances encountered in fires;
(B) the trauma, cardiac conditions, and other hazards
resulting from exposure to fire ;
(C) the development of simple and reliable tests for determining the cause of death from fires;
(D) improved methods of providing first aid to victims
of fires;
(E} psychological and motivational characteristics of the
persons who engage in arson, and the _prediction and cure of
such behavior;
(F) the conditions of stress encountered by firefighters,
the effects of such stress, and the alleviation and reduction of
such conditions; and
(G) such other biological, psychological, and physiological effects of fire as have significance for purposes of control
or prevention of fires; and
(3) operation tests, demonstration projects, and fire investigations in support of the activities set forth in this section.
The Secretary shall insure that the results and advances arising
from the work of the research program are disseminated broadly. He
shall encourage the incorporation, to the extent 111pplicable and practicable, of such results and advances in building codes, fire codes, and
other relevant codes, test methods, fire service operations and training,
and standards. The Secretary is authorized-to encourage and assist in
the development and adoption of uniform codes. 'test melllhods, and
standards aimed at reducing fire losses and costs of fire protection.
(b) For the purposes of this section there is au1Jhorized to be
appropriated not to exceed $3,500,000 for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1975, [and] not to exceed $4.000,000 for the fiscal year ending
,June 30, 1976, twt to emceed $5./)00.000 for the fiscal year e1Uling September ,~o, 1977, and not to exceed $6,()()0,000 for the fiscal year ending
Septenibe1' 30, 1978.
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H. R. 12567

.Rinrty,fourth Q:ongrrss of thr tlnitrd ~tatrs of america
AT THE SECOND SESSION
Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January;
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

5ln 5lct
To authorize appropriations for 'the Federal Fire Prevention and Control Act
of 1974 and the Act of :Marcb 3, 1901, for fiscal years 1977 and 1978, and for
other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representati'ues of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That (a) section 17
of the Federal Fire Prevention and Control Act of 1974 (15 U.S.C.
2216) is amended(1) by striking out "and" immediately after "June 30, 1975,",
and
(2) by inserting", not to exceed $3,750,000 for the transitional
fiscal quarter beginning July 1, 19'16, and ending September 30,
1976, not to exceed $15,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, HH7, and not to exceed $20,000,000 for the fiscal year
ending September 30, 1978" immediately after ",June 30, 1976".
(b) Section 16 (b) of the Act of March 3, 1901 ( 15 U.S.C. 278f (b))
is amended(1) by striking out "and" immediately after "June 30, 1975"
and inserting a comma in lieu thereof, and
(2) by inserting", not to exceed $1,275,000 for the transitional
fiscal quarter beginning July 1, 1976, and ending September 30,
1976, not to exceed $5,500,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, and not to exceed $6,000,000 for the fiscal year
ending September 30, 1978" immediately after "June 30, 1976".
SEc. 2. Section 7(h) of the Federal Fire Prevention and Control
Acfo£19'14 (15 U.S.C. 2206(h)) is am·ena:ea- ( 1) by inserting " ( 1)" immediately before "Of the sums
authorized", and
( 2) by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph :
"(2) Before a commitment may be made to obligate funds for
the construction of any facility of the Academy under paragraph
( 1) , the Secretary shall submit to the chairman of the Committee on Science and Technology of the House of Representatives
and to the chairman of the Committee on Commerce of the Senate
the plans for the construction of such facility. The Secretary may
make a commitment to obligate funds for the construction of such
facility in accordance with such plans unless the Congress, within
sixty calendar days of the date such plans are submitted under
this paragraph, adopts a concurrent ,resolution the substance of
which disapproves a commitment to obligate funds for the construction of such facility under such plans.".

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.
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FOR IMivTEDIATE RELEASE

JULY 7, 1976

Office of the White House Press Secretary

THE \~EIT:C ._
HOUS~
··--------
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'TO

'l'HE

HOUSE OF r1EPRESENTA'l'IVES:

I am returning)) without my approval~ H.iL 12567 ~ a
bill to authorize appropriations for the Federal Fire
Prevention and Control Act of 1974 and tl1e Act of )'larch 3)
1901, for fiscal years 1977 and 1978. and for other
purposes.·
I am disapproving H.R. 12567 because it contains a
provision that would seriously obstruct the exercise of
the President's constitutional responsibilities over
Executive branch operations. Section 2 of the enrolled
bill provides that Congress may :• by concurrent resolution,
veto· a plan to corr..mit funds for construction of the
Hational Academy for Fire Prevention anc Control. This
provision extends to the Congress the power to prohibit
specific transactions authorized by lai'/, without chanring
the law and without following the constitutional process
such a change would require. l'iioreover: it involves the
Congress directly in the performance of Executive functions
in disregard of the fundamental principle of separation of
powers.
Provisions of this type have been appearing in an
increasing number of bills 1->~hich t:1is Congress has passed
or is considering. 1·1ost are intended to enhance the power
of the Congress over the detailed execution of the laws at
the expense of the President 1 s authority. I have consistently
opposed legislation containing these provisions) and will
continue to oppose actions that constitute a legislative
encroachment on the Executive branch.
I urge the Congress to reconsider H.R. 12567 and to
pass a bill I can accept so that it will be possible for
the National Fire Prevention and Control Administration to
proceed with its ir,lportant v-.rork.

THE vmir:'E HOUSE ,.

JULY?, l9;'S
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